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STATE GAME LAWFAR AND NEAR IN THE.CITY JAKES VACANT! POST
ON CITY DOCK BODYI

OSWEGO SECTION

DEMANDS SQUARE

RECREATION FOR

ALL IS PLANNED AT

COMMUNITY MEET

Countess Szechenyi --

Is Recovered From
An Electric Stiock

- .. . i- f

Ciena Falls. N. Y.. Aug. 10. (L N.
8.) Countess Szechenyi. formerly Miss
Gladys Vanderbilt of New York, has
fully recovered from; a' severe electrical
shock ; she suffered Sunday . afternoon
during a hard thunder stoms which
swept through the Adirondack, i The
countess was sitting In front of an open
fireplace In the hunting lodge of her
sister. Mrs. , Harry Payne Whitney, at
Forked Lake, when a bolt of lightning
flashed down the chimney and struck
her.- ; ; ; . vf: ,.: :!

Dr. San tone, the physician on the
Harry Payne j Whitney preserve, was
called. i
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VIOLATORS TAKEN

IN EXCITING CHASE

With a record of having mad
eight arrests, of game law violators,
which netted the state aoffers-J333- , "

F. M. Brown cnict oeputy game
warden, returned Monday after an
exciting ay trip through the .

wildest sections of Willamette val
ley and coast counties.

In' company with Deputy 'Warden
Hawker. Brown cruised, over virtually
all Of the wild sections above Albany,
Eutrene and Salem the fl rat v week and
spent the remainder of the time back -- or
Hecetk Head lighthouse on the Lane
county coast. '

. On the Willamette "valley trip Brown
and Hawker rjrested Oeortre Carlysle,
S.L. Baxter and Albln Notiger for vari-
ous offenses, their fines amounting to
f100, 35 and $25 respectively.
KOTOKIOTJ8 BATD BROKEN TP
"Prom the valley Brown went, to the
Lane county coast and accompanied by
Deputy Warded JCmory spent eight rtayH
In! breaking up a notorious deer killlnff
band. Although the offenders were not
aware that" the wardens were In the ter-- V

rltory, which they entered at night, their
hiding places were bo well concealed
that for several days the wardens could
find no trace of the band. .

Finally they succeeded In arresting: I.
Jtfj Kyle, Henry Burpman, Arthur John-Bo- n,

Eugene Hayward and Luther Stone-fiel- d

of Florence. Kyle was a merchant
and Burgman a banker at Florence and
were fined $50 each, while the others
were fined $25.. -

Berry Bray, who waa arreted aeveral
months ago on charges of making
"Jerky" illegally from elk meat, was be-

lieved to be an - active member of the
gang and Brown discovered a new
smoke house near his cabin capable of
handling a ton of deer or elk meat.
HIDES WITn WILD HOHKT '

Although the wardens pursued their
search vigorously Bray could not be-- ,

found until after the trial. When he
came into the town they were staying
with a five gallon can of wild honey.
" The wardens were unable to prove
Bray's complicity, but forest ranpers
jnade the suspect pay $40 for cutting
down trees to obtain honey. The trees
were on government reserve land.

Brown reports having seen a band of
about 150 elk, back of Ileceta head and
other kinds of game in anunuance.

i . -

Bolsheviki' Accused -

Of Leaving Murder- -,

Trail Among Reds
Tnrlon Aug. 10. (U. P. The Kol- -

ahoviki are, leaving a trail of murder and
outrage in their advance, the Polish Rcl
Cross charged today in a message to th
League of 'Red Cross Societies.

Russian troops, the message said, were
committing atrocities, pillaging, murder-
ing civilians, outraging and slaughtering
Polish Red Cross nurses and driving the
wounded from the hospitals.
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CLAYTON

LADDER
LIES"

Charles C. ntndman

HINDMAN ACCEPTS

APPOINTMENT ON

DOCK COMMISSION

Charles C. ;Hindman, secretary of
the Dubois Lumber company and
former deputy city attorney, Tuesday
anhouncedbis acceptance of the post
of member of the" commission of,
public docket This (followed ,an
nouncemeht by t Mayor Baker Mon
day. night of the resignation of Ben
Selling, a member of the commis
sion since its organization

' Selling's resignation has been in the
hands of the mayor for several days, the
latter withholding acceptance in the hope
of persuading him to reconsider. Press
of private business and his already long
service on the commission were given Dy
Selling as reasons for: withdrawal. Al
though his letter of resignation made no
mention of the proposed Swan Island
harbor development. It j is known .that
Selling is opposed to the investment.
' Hlndman for a- - time was assistant
United States attorney resigning to
enter the employ of the city,' He re-

tired from public service! some time ago
to concentrate on hi tr.vate practice
and the work of the lumber company,

Baker announced thatr he had picked
upon Hlndman because of his Intimate
knowledge of harbor needs and because
of his energy and progress! veness. .

Recently natented. a doorknob which
can be used in. the dark) is composed of
a conical reflector coated with lumi
nous paint and - having a transparent
cover. 'v...-- '

LAST 'DOUGLAS
TIMES and DORIS
TODAY

L---
f

gathering will convene! at 8 o'clock., tlon if necessary to prevent war with
The committee in charge of the fes-- Huagja, as Lloyd George went before

tivities is , composed of Paul de Haas -

(chairman). Monte Mayer. 3. W. John-- parliament. -
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Above Selah (Wash.) delegates;

from left, E. W. Jones,5 Mrs. Ar-tbc- ur

Champoui and Artlitur Chain-pou- x.

Below -- From top, G. P.
Stewart .of Powers, Or.; C. R. Mc-Cla- irt r

of Leavenworth, WaAh., and
II. C. Hllfprd of Satt.Lake City.
At right Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Lew
ellen and son James of Norway, Or.

BUYERS' LIST REACHES!

900; 2000 IS THE GOAL

... , ".l-.-- t ;,.U
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payment of railroad fares for the visitors
if they ' make . combined purchases
amounting to 1500. It Is estimated that
more than 200 visitors, have already made
purchases in excess of that amount.

Some of the merchants 'have traveled
great, distances to attend-Buyer-s', week.
From Phoenix. Aria, G. W. Barrows of
the Barrows - Furniture company regis
tered Tuesday morning. B. R. Anderson,
buyer for the Texas Furniture & Stor-
age company, added his name to the list
Monday evening, closely followed by K.
Wheeler, representing the (Wheeler Drug
& Jewelry company of Wrangell, Alaska.
ALASKANS ARRIVE

The AlaskanrIsltors began ; arriving
Monday- - evening. In addition to Wran-
gell. Ketchikan, Petersburg and Nome
are represented.; ' f ; ' ,f

Cities In Southwestern Washington and
the Willamette valley are not very well
represented yet. as merchants and buy-
ers from these nearby points seldom
register until the evening of the second
day. r . ; - -- : i j : y

Oregonians and Washingtonlans from
the nearby points will : come In ; large
numbers beginning ' Tuesday afternoon,
it is believed. They will swell the num-
ber of registrants rapidly. i

States now represented by visiting
merchants - are ; Oregon, t Washington,
Idaho, Montana, .Wyoming. California,
Nevada. Utah. Arisona, Colorado. Kan-
sas and Texas. British Columbia andAlberta, are the Canadian nrovincea een--
"resented. - ; .. T

Activities for the week were officially
opened Monday egening when Mayor
Baker delivered an address of welcomeat an Informal reception "on the seventh
fjpor of the Oregon building. 'BECEPTIO COMMITTEE 1 . V

The committee In charge of the recep-
tion was headed by A. J. Bale and com-
posed of the following : f

C. P. Wright. George H. Butterfleld. f.
B. HTausse, Edward J., palling G. J.Armstrong. Theodore Bergmann, w. B.
Peacock, W. A. Boss, Dom J. Zan, P.
Feldman, Max S-- Sommers, A. Beinhart,
W. S. Babuon. II. E. Judge and W. H.
Monroe.. ... i.. ;;.;;.! i v

Solos were given by Mrs. Robert Cor- -
ruccini and pawaw H. Mosbowsky, ac
companied by Fred A. Brainerd. Ore
gon products were served as refresh-
ments. , "

J.,-:- . 'One of the ,biggest feature's of ths
week will be held Tuesday evening,
when men will gather or the annual
hi jinks and smoker" in the Oregon 1

building. A program of m.usic and en- - I

tertainment has beeh ptrpartsd. The

DEAL UPON ROADS

Property owners' of the Oswego
Lake district, many of whom are
Portland business men, decided Mon-
day to work, actively to get the roads
and . highways' of v Northwestern
Clackamas bounty improved, i and
hardsurfaced. ;

'.c. .

"We have the most valuable section of
Clackamas county, pay nearly double the
taxes acre for acre or loV for lot thai
they do in Portland and we have ' the
worst roads of their kind In Oregon" be
cause nobody Is afraid of us. Somebody
is going to whack up some Of that money
we have paid In taxes and " never got
anytntng back for or somebody is going
to get their corns stepped on."

That was the openly expressed senti
ment of a big meeting at the. Oswego
town naiL. ; t
MIETHTO IS HELD -

, The meeting was made up of property
owners from Lake Grove, Ooodin, South
Oswego, Old and New Oswego, Wilsonia,
Brlarwood and Rockspur and was pre
sided over by T. R CUnefelter. president
of the council. ' : ...

The gathering was at the. Instance of
Mayor J. F. Huffman of Oswego and E.
M. Cousin df Brlarwood, following publi
cation of news that the state highway
commission intended to put a gravel ma-
cadam on top of the rock macadam be-
tween Oswego lake and the Multnomah
county line Instead of hardsurfacing it.

Speeches were made by Huffman,
Frank McFarland of Lake Grove, W. M.
Gray of Oswegoand numerous others in
which disapproval of the policy of the
state commission in leaving the .con
necting link between the Oswego laxe'district and Multnomah coun ty - in the
condition it has been in and now to
make the trouble worse by putting Wash
gravel on it and making the curves ab-- f
solutely hazardous.
PATIITO DISCUSSED -

"They seem to overlook entirely that
this la the official route designated In
the automobile guide books and that
they are actually leading people into
this death trap," said Huffman.

During the meeting McFarland and L.
C. Newlanda. manager of the Oswego
Cement plant, discussed the .cost of pav
ing the ection and the profit to the
paving companies. Newlanda said pav-tn- gr

of any kind would cost about' $20- .-

000 a mile, that the distance to.be paved
is about three fourths of a mile and
that If the state highway commission
would ask for bids, he would person-
ally guarantee that figure quoted for ce
ment would be less thaw bids for bitu
men er asphalt. The discussion ended
when Newiands reiterated that he would
underbid the asphalt people and added
that the highway commission was In er1
ror to say that it would cost more to
pave the short strip separately from the
entire distance to Oregon City.

"Will cement outlast asphalt?" queried
someone and another, derisively called
out : You' ought to see some of the as-
phalt the commission is laying Up the
valley!" V ".

A committee consisting of Mayor
Huffman. E. M. Cousin,-A- . R. Mac Lane,
H. L. Shepard. Frank McFarland. Mrs.
W. H. Chapln and Mrs. John Banks was
appointed by CUnefelter to yflraw up a
set or resoiunons ana present, mera 10
the highway commission.

Arrest of 'Trunk
Murder' Suspect .

x Ordered by Radio
New York, Aug. 10. (I. N. - S.) A

wireless message was flashed today to
the steamship Dryden, now en route to
Rio Janeiro, by the ' New York police.
to arrest a man who signed on as an
able seaman at New York, if his de
scrlption tallies with that of Eugene
Leroy, alias O. F. Fernandes, , wanted
in connection with the Detroit . trunk
murder. -

The clue upon which authorities are
working - was furnished-- , by a British
sailor who recognised a newspaper pho
tograph of the suspect as being ldenti
cal to the ' seaman who was making
the sea trip to get ' away from Amer
ica." -- f. ': ',

Gov. Qdx to' Foltow
Kooseveit onouoast

Speech-Makin- g Trip
J a. .'

Ean Francisco. Aug, 10V--(- I.- N. S.)
Governor Cox will follow Roosevelt to
the Pacific ' Coast. Senator Key Pitt-ma- n,

Western . Democratic- - campaign
manager, announced today. The Demo-
cratic presidential candidate will arrive
in San Francisco early . in September
on an intensive Campaign and stump-
ing tour of the West. Pittman declared,
and .will' make as many, speeches as
can be crowded Into the Itinerary.

O S W O R'T H A
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TODAY

The greatest good to the greatest
number will be the policy adopted
In development of recreational f

ef Mount Hood region. It was
decided at a meeting held Monday
a the Chamber of Commerce green
rom. called by Dr. Frank Waught,
ollaborator for the forest service.

Present were representatives from
the forest I service, the community
service, Trails club, city of Portland,
bureau of public .welfare,' Y. W, C.
A. and other agencies Interested.

W. F. Woodward, president of the
community service, presided- - An execu- -.

tlve committee was appointed consist-
ing of Judge Jacob Kansler of the do-

mestic relations court, chairman ; Rich-
ard J. Grace, president Trails club ; Miss
Catherine Cockburn of community serv-
ice. FYed German of the Realty board.
Miss Marian Crowe of the Visiting Nurse
association, and Commissioner S. C Pier,
representing the city, to meet with for-
est service officials and cooperate in
setting; aside places that can b used
for massed recreation. Every person
who attended the meeting was named a
member of the, larger committee ap-
pointed by Woodward to, carry out plans
of the conference. -

more onocjrbs derirei
More public camping grounds on the

order of Eagle creek, where vacations
' may be enjoyed by masses of people,
whatever other type of forest camp, or
lodge that the municipality might be It-

self in need of, such as sanit&riums of
various sorts. - , - I

Judge Kansler emphasized the Import-
ance of directing all attention at present
toward completion of Mount Hood loopi
road, which win in itself, open the way
for greater recreational use of Mount
Mood region. '''--

81M3IEB CAMP KEEDE i

A. P. Oephart of the public welfare
bureau,' spoke of the need of a site for
a Bummer camp for poor women with
children, which could be reached easily
and cheaply. J

It was the sentiment of those present
that preference should be given the
masses and that private. leases should
not be given to forest lands at all suit--

- able for public camping grounds or
parka'

Dr. Waugh (failed attention to what
Aa Angeles has done In establishing a

public camp On national - forest land
where in-- 1917 a two weeks outing could

-- be had at only $.4l a person.

VILLA, A PRISONER, i
I GIVEN "GLAD-HAN-

D

M O'rtinnea' rtnm ,tts inti
General Martinez, who responded with

- another bow. -
'..m-' V' j;

VILLA UET8 BAKCH AND OtTARD
aenerai Martinet later in the week

.'. will have charge oT the demobilization
of the VUllsta troops. Each man is

if to be given a smalL.ranch.VUla will
be given a large; ranch and a personal
body guard of u of his men, , whom he

" will select and who will be on the gov--
ertiment payroll. Villa totfay expressed

j " himself as anxious to have the cere--
monies over with so he can settle down
to the simple life of a gentleman ranch- -
er and take things easy the. rest of his

'days. - .(' '
Villa received one of the greatest

Novations of his career when he rode
back to San .Pedro. ' The news of the' arrival had spread and a crowd . esti-- .
uutsu at HOW people Came rushing into
the plaaa. where they welcomed the
tvrmer bandit with a chorus of lusty

; "vivas." --
;

IrURUKT POLITICS. HE SATS
, , Forcing his way through the throng. I

Bowing rigni na jeit.viua waa nearly- overcome by his emotions. He finally
'was moved to make a eloquent

aeech, whicirrwas wildly cheered,
'the main theme of Villa's speecn was

that the people ought to forget politics
and go back to work. He said that he
had set them a good example.'

Villa waa attirfcd in riding breeches,
leather, leggings reaching above the
kmes. a cotton! Jacket and a huge som-- r

brero. Shortly after his arrival he dis- -,

the straw for a handsome felt
. hat of American make which was pre-
sented to him by his .admirers; . oDespite

; the fact' that he is now it years old and
that he and his men had ridden on the
last neg of their Journey for 34 hours

- across the . desert without water. Villa
appeared to be in the best of condition.
He looked rugged, healthy and stalwart
and apparently has thrived during the

4 last two months while eluding govern- -,

ment soldiers. : In fact, he looked as. if
he had taken on some fat

' HOPES FOR EDUCATION
, "I iwlll settle down on a ranch at Can

. utliio Durango, where I'll raise cattle
and crops," Villa said to the United
Press. '

admit that's a considerable change
from my life of the last 19 years, but I
believe I'll do for my country if I keep
out of politics altogether. I have no de-
sire in hold public office of any kind. I
hope to be able to help better conditions
In Mexico, including education. Person
ally. I could not write my name bntil- was a grown man. I still have a very
lcor education but my words are sincere
ana wnen t say i want peace, I mean

Describing his trip from Chihuahua i
where he surrendered he said he trav-
eled 600. miles in 12 daya and that for 48
hours he was on the desert without
water. He said he knew the government
tas looking for-him- , so he decided to tell

where he was.: but sought safe territory
first. So, he said, he had to capture ja

- ' town and then reveal his presence.
BANDS FLAT ."THE COCKROACH

Villa was the center of a joyous cele-- -.

bration in San Pedro today. He and his
. rr.en were lionized. It waa a seml-holl- -.

dsy. r x , ,

Bands paraded the plasa playing the
old Villa revolutionary song. "La Cucar

, acha," which, being Interpreted, means
"The Cockroach- .- and in which Villa is' represented as boasting he will get the

. whiskers of Carransa and make himself
. .. a garment out of them.
, ' One of the most dramatic episodes of

'. the day was the meeiing -- between Villa
and Escobar,: one of the Carranza lead
ers responsible for the execution of

; Kelipe tngeles. Villa's oid aide and close
friend. Villa bad sworn to kill those
responsible for Angeles death.' Today he
met Escobar face to face while. he was
standing with a group of officers talk-- v

ins about Mexica ' ' . '
.

T- - "Aneeies said Villa. was Mexico'
", rreatest BeneraL Also he was my beat

friend. It was a crime to kill him."
As he spoke he fixed his eyes on '

cobar and glared. Kscobar kept his ban.

MacLEAN
MAY....

X REFUSES TO

T CAUSE OF

WOMAN 'SUFFRAGE
- -

'
:" By Harry L, Rogers

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 10. ( Li N.
8.3 A gixup of antl-suffragl- sta at
a conference last night tried to sway
Odvernor James M. Cox away from
suffrage ratification, but they failed.
Governor Cox told them that he was
going to stand pat. j j

He talked to the anti-suffra- ge group
at length and said that he was going to
do everything he could to get the Ten-
nessee legislature to ratify. .. .

Coventor Cox went this morning to a
little booth at Carrmonte. near Trail's
End, where he cast his vote in the pri
mary fight. He supported W. A. Julian
of ' Cincinnati, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination, for the United States
senate. Cox also marked his ballot in
support of Vic Donahey, the present au
ditor of the state of Ohio, who Is run
ning this year for governor.

URGENT PORT NEEDS

ARE TO BE DISCUSSED

(CostiBiMd From Pin One.) 1

resentative on the Rivers and Harbors
congress, present, for the meeting.

The call for the convention has been
Issued by ' George Quayle. secretary of
the state chamber,-und- er signature of
Charles Hall, president, and an execu-
tive) committee consisting of William
Follman, i Baker ; E. E. Brodle. Ore
gon City ; ; C C Chapman, Amity; H.
Hlrschberg, : Independence. T and W. W.
Harreh, Pendleton. - v -

The plans arrange for the opening
of the first session In the Multnomah
hotel at 10 a, m., October 4. Official
bodies seeking representation, are re-
quested to forward their credentials to
the secretary of , the state chamber,1
ACTIOW IS URGENT ' "

"Drastic action must be taken to im
prove our harbors and increase our
shipptffr facilities if the Northwest ex-
pects to Iceep pace with other sections
of . the United States." was the mes
sage sent to the members of the board
by Hodson.i - who represents Oreron at
the National : Rivers and Harbors con
gress. t

Directors voiced . the opinion .; that
every man of 'influence in the North
west believes that the time is ripe for
doing something ; ; that only ; full co-
operation of those interested can ob
tain the desired results, and that, while
this! meeting will ; be primarily of ;ln- -
terest to tne snipper, 11 snouia aemana
the attention of every resident of the
Northwest, 'who In the 'end has to pay
the transportation bins..

"The Pacific Coast must realize that
this is the best time to be alive to, the
possibilities of foreign trade and the
needs of shippers," said President.: Hall
in aiKURUDE uie uuing 01 , ine con
vention. i :

PROBLEMS ARE ACUTE -
shipping problems of the Northwest

are becoming acute and demand the Be
stows attention 01 manufacturers, mer-
chants and farmers,, and, in fact, all
who; avail themselves ofl, shipping fa
cilities. High freight rates in the past
have worked seriously against the Ship
per,) and iwtth, new freight rate in-
creases becoming effective this month
the j whole matter is presenting a prob-
lem lithe serlobsness of which can only
be contemplated.

Railroads are handicapped on ac
count of lack of equipment, and. while
striving to give service, are unable to
handle the situation . either in trans
portation of products or in the pro
vision of! a. rate' satisfactory to the
Northwest shipping public. r

If there w as ever a time In the
history of the Northwest : when busi-
ness! men ishould be alive to the need
of developing maritime shipping and
to cooperate on a program or sucn ce--
velopsnentj - It is now. Relief can be
obtained through development of steam- -
shin! lines and harbor facilities which
will, fhandle . the shipping of this sec
tion of the country.

Iuture prosperity of the Northwest
demands action. , The lumber industry
Is dependent upon the-abili- ty of manu
facturers to make prompt shipments to
the 11 Eastern ; market and other . trade
centers: The lumber business has de
veloped enormously and will develop by
other leaps arid bounds if adequate
shipping facilities are provided, .

Farmers must have better trans
portation t facilities, for the marketing
of their grain,' livestock .and other pro-
duce. The very life of our industries
depends to a great extent on the; abil-
ity to secure the cheapest rates com-
bined with prompt service for the ship-
ment of raw products from the East
and! for-- the distribution of the manu-
factured artlciea ? - .

The call for this convention ..is being
sent to various organisations and in-
dividuals and an invitation Is being ex-
tended to-the- m to be present and take
part in the deliberationa

on Ibis gun." The atmosphere was very
tense for a moment Nobody spoke. Then
General Martinez tactfully changed the
subject and the crisis passed.- - J

Villa moved freely around the town,
cheered' at every turn, but it was noticed
that ;he always had a body guard of
five heavily armed men at his heels.

His , troopers .looked flerc"e and wild.
They were typical ot the reckless band
that made Villa's name a terror through-
out then north and which even eludedPershing's expedition. Some were iongJ
ana lean wttn nig mustaches, dressed in
the fashion of Texas cowmen1 with
"chaps" and Stetsons. Others were more3hsractristically Mexican, attired" Intight fitting leather trousers, braidedjackets and enormous hats. ; But lif

all extremely businesslike, carrying
ifles and revolvers and apparently op

the alert for treachery.. .;-- .' ?

' "Left Be pah
M v A comedy

NEW SHOW;.

V i&A tomorrow.
-.-

V-W ETHEL.

"We have decided to tell Lloyd
George that we will paralyse the na
tion Industrially within a few hours If
he instifutes Warlike action against the
Bolsheviki." Fred Bramley. secretary of
the Trades Union congress, told the
United Press today. t

.""The entire labor body of the nation
is united in this resftve. We have re-
ports this morning that millions' are
ready to stop work in a moment. 'We
will . halt . railways, tramways, .' mlnaa,
docks and every form of Industrial ac-
tivity If the government goes ahead with
its war problem." : "? -

Railway workers today passed a reso-
lution declaring they would refuse to
haul food, munitions or supplies destined
to aid Poland. Women's industrial or-
ganizations representing 1,000.000 mem-
bers passed' resolutions ' declaring a war
in behalf of Poland - would be a world
crime which would increase the misery
and sufferings of people in all countries.

Women :. throughout the world wese
urged to protest. Laborites In parlia-
ment held a caucus last night, flatly
challenging .the government to declare
war If ft dared. . M. Kameneff, the Bol-
sheviks representative here, was Invited
to attend this meeting, but failed to do
so. The laborites ordered executives of
all unions to meat in London in readi-
ness to declare a general strike if neces-
sary to. prevent operations against the
Soviets.. Such a war would be "a crime
against all humanity, the laborites pro-
claimed. They- - represent 6,000,000
worker a '

The independent liberals in parlia-
ment also held a caucus and adopted a
resolution calling on the government to
take steps to establish a real general
peace, but protesting against interven
tion lh Poland in any form.

- Tanks equipped with full length glass
gauges : have been designed to assure
purchasers of motor boat fuel at supply
stations that they are getting the
amounts bought. x

H OB A R B
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V'THE'
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eon, E. C Ward.. Iu jC. . Garrlgus Jr.
W. A. McDonald, J. iF. Furlong Jf,
S. Mason Ehrman, C M. Egbert, H.
A. ; Green. J. L. Ixuisson, - A. W. Kills,
Herbert Kata, J. H. MacKensle, Charles
M. Hill and T. S. Townsend. .

While r the men are gathered for the
smoker, wives of , buyers anl visiting
ladies will be the guests of . a special
women's committee a ;a tfccatre-arty- .

The ladies' - reception committee is
headed by Mra. W. P'. MacWaters and
is composed of Mrs. W. !F. Norman, Mrs.
R. M. Irvine, Mrs. T. St Towtsend, Mrs.
Jv D. Kenworthy, Mrs. W. IC later.
Mrs. P. F. Jones. Mrs. W. J. Ball and
Mrs. WillU Fisher. - ;i

Wednesday noon the merchants will
be transported to the Lewis and Clark
aviation field where luncheon wil; be
Served.. Cars will leave for the airplane
field at" 11:30 o'clock from the Oregon
building. At 8 p. m. a vaudeville and
window trimmers? contest will be held
at the Baker theatre. .

LLOYD GEORGE! WANTS

: PEACE, HE DECLAR ES

Continned Ftoib Fit One)

command was refusing to accept any
suggestions from allied military experta

"An independent Poland is necessary,
and the - partition of the country would
be a crime and a peril to the rest of Eu-
rope, said the premier.: -

DE1UAYS ARE SUSPICIOUS
"The delays created by the soviet gov

ernment at Moscow in getting armistice
and peace negotiations going are suspi-
cious. ('(.: rV-- V"'.' '" .'

' j

"The allies (England and France at
Lympner (where Sunday's conference was
held) agreed that in the event Poland
accepts the Russian terms, they (the al-
lies) .shall :, not intervene. The. allies
want to do nothing that would upset the
arrangement.;. v'.-.- t' 'i '

.The premier declared i that the Polish
delegates had been ftreated insolently
by the Russians at Baranovitsbl. and
he referred to the danger of an ag-
gressive "soviet empire" contiguous to
Germany, but he virtually served no-
tice that Portland could not expect any
help unless she helped herself.

"DENIES REACTIONARY MOTIVES
The spremier said that considerable

war supplies were available and would
be sent to Poland.' He refuted the
contention t labor that there is a re-
actionary conspiracy against democracy
on foot ; -

If i the soviet government, of Russia
crushes Poland, "it will! reveal itself as
an imperialistic menace to the freedom
of the whole world,- continued i'reinier
Uoyd George. I '

Lloyd George asked ' parliament 'to
withhold Its Judgment until the result
of the Russo-Polis- h negotiations at
Minsk Is known.

He advocated calling In .'he League
of Nations - to assist In putting eco-
nomic pressure upon Russia rather than
going to war. If such action is deemed
necessary. .

vLABOn THREATENS GENERAL
STRIKE IF WAR IS DECLARED
London; Aug. 10.(U. - ish

labor today threatened virtual revolu

Miller & Trdcey
Funergl tor Let

-- IN
"BELOW THE SURFACE
A darinsr theme, treated in a darin?
manner.. Remarkable under-wate- r scenes
"MONKEY - BUSINESS" A COMEDY
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